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Guided Summer Tours

Guided
Easter
Tours!

Due to the negative impact of the Coronavirus pandemic, the
Regional Tourism Office Central/Western Luxembourg supports
its regional actors and sponsors the entire summer guided tours
programme 2020. Participants must register in advance because of
the COVID-19 pandemic. The maximum number of participants will be
adjusted to the situation at the time of the tour.
Registration: T +352 28 22 78 62 / info@visitguttland.lu
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Easter on the road in
Guttland from 5 to 16 April
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Guided Easter Tours

Registration
required!

Tuesdays

Wednesdays

Thursdays

06. & 13.04

07. & 14.04

08. & 15.04

Useldange
Child-friendly tour of
Useldange Castle

Redange Canton
Dällchen West bike tour

Beckerich
Energy tour

09:30 AM-12:30 PM
LU/DE/FR/EN
Price per person: 5 €
Meeting point:
TouristInfo Atert-Wark
1, am Millenhaff
L-8706 Useldange (courtyard)
Important: the distance is 30 km.
Level of difficulty: medium. Bring
your own bike. Suitable for any
type of bike

10:00 AM-12:00 PM
08.04: LU/DE
15.04: FR
Price per person: 5 € (free
admission for children under 12)
Meeting point:
D’Millen
103, Huewelerstrooss
L-8521 Beckerich (courtyard)
Important: Please dress accordingly
to weather

This guided bike tour is suitable for
families with children aged 12 and
older. We will experience the rustic
valleys and cross lush green forests,
ride past biotopes, along the old
Attert line and come across some
historical buildings along the way,
such as Useldange Castle, the Roman mosaic of Vichten, the Michel
Lucius Museum, the water tower of
Rippweiler or the Rochus Grotto.

What does a biogas plant look like
from the inside? How many houses
are connected to the local heating
grid? You will get many answers
about sustainable development on
the ca. 3 km energy tour in Beckerich. A brief presentation will be
followed by a tour of the biogas
plant, the wood-chip plant and the
local heating grid.

02:30-04:00 PM
LU/DE/FR
Price per person: 8 € (free
admission for children under 6)
Meeting place:
TouristInfo Atert-Wark
1, am Millenhaff
L-8706 Useldange (courtyard)
Important: Children must be
accompanied by an adult
This guided discovery tour is
suitable for families with children
aged 4 to 12, as the towers are not
accessible with strollers. The tour
guide will take even the youngest
participants on a journey of discovery through Useldange Castle in a
playful, easy-to-understand way.

For more information
and the altitude profile
of the tour:
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Fridays

Fridays

Fridays

09.04

16.04

09. & 16.04

Mertzig
Mäerzeger Themewee
(Mertzig themed walk)

Oberanven
Guided walk - Aarnescht
nature reserve

Haut-Martelange
1x slate for the whole family

10:00 AM-12:00 noon
LU/DE/FR
Price per person: 5 € (free
admission for children under 12)
Meeting point:
rue de Michelbouch
L-9170 Mertzig (parking)
Important: Please dress accordingly
to weather

10:00 AM-12:00 noon
LU
Participation: free of charge
Meeting point:
Administration communale
de Niederanven
18 rue d’Ernster
L-6977 Oberanven
Important: Please bring sturdy
shoes! No dogs allowed

The Mäerzeger Themewee (Mertzig
themed walk) is a 4 km interactive
circular walk with 12 themed stations which will familiarize you with
the history and special features of
this nature-friendly municipality:
the Mertzig mills, the stonecutters and the quarry industry. The
natural green structures, various
land art works, and the paintings
by Sosthène Weis, a painter and
architect born and bred in Mertzig,
are particularly inviting.

The forester of the municipality
of Niederanven will take you on
a tour through the unique “Aarnescht” nature reserve. He knows
this rich cultural landscape like
the back of his hand with its ever
so diverse biotopes. He will be
delighted to share his knowledge
with the guests.

02:30-04:30 PM
LU/DE/FR
Price for adults: 10 € p.p.
Price for children (4-17): 7 € p.p.
Meeting point:
Musée de l’Ardoise
L-8823 Haut-Martelange
(main entrance by the pond)
Important: Suitable for children
aged 4 and older, kmaccompanied
by adults only. Please bring sturdy
shoes and a warm jacket! The temperature in the mine is always 9° C
The family will discover the underground slate mine during a timed
tour. Here you will be initiated
into the work of the “Leekëpper”
(slate) from mining to finished
product. Finally, you can have a go
at decorating and engraving your
own slate.
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Guided
Summer
Tours!

Due to the negative impact of the Coronavirus pandemic, the
Regional Tourism Office Central/Western Luxembourg supports
its regional actors and sponsors the entire summer guided tours
programme 2020. Participants must register in advance because of
the COVID-19 pandemic. The maximum number of participants will be
adjusted to the situation at the time of the tour.
Registration: T +352 28 22 78 62 / info@visitguttland.lu
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Discover day & night
from 26 July to 11 September
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Guttland by day

Registration
required!

Tuesdays

Wednesdays

Thursdays

27.07, 03.08, 10.08, 17.08,
24.08, 31.08, 07.09

28.07, 04.08, 11.08, 18.08,
25.08, 01.09, 08.09

29.07, 05.08, 12.08, 19.08,
26.08, 02.09, 09.09

Redange Canton
Dällchen West bike tour

Goeblange
Salvete! The Miecher Roman villa

09:30 AM-12:30 PM
LU/DE/FR/EN
Price per person: 5 €
Meeting point:
TouristInfo Atert-Wark
1, am Millenhaff
L-8706 Useldange (courtyard)
Important: the distance is 30 km.
Level of difficulty: medium. Bring
your own bike. Suitable for any
type of bike

10:00-11:30 AM
LU/DE
Participation: free of charge
Meeting point:
Parking Roman villa
(street between Goeblange and
Simmerschmelz)
Important: Please dress accordingly
to weather

Reimberg
Michel Lucius Museum
and water tower

This guided bike tour is suitable for
families with children aged 12 and
older. We will experience the rustic
valleys and cross lush green forests,
ride past biotopes, along the old
Attert line and come across some
historical buildings along the way,
such as Useldange Castle, the Roman mosaic of Vichten, the Michel
Lucius Museum, the water tower of
Rippweiler or the Rochus Grotto.

History buff? Then you are bound
to find your fill at the Villa Rustica of Miecher. We will visit the
exposed foundations of a large
Gallo-Roman estate in the Treverian region. The estate comprise a
walled area of 7 ha with at least 7
stone buildings. In addition to the
luxurious manor, two other residential buildings, a small temple
and three outbuildings complete
the picture today.

For more information
and the altitude profile
of the tour:
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10:00 AM-12:00 noon
LU/DE/FR
Price per person: 5 € (free
admission for children under 12)
Meeting point:
9, rue Dr. Lucius
L-8614 Reimberg
A very eminent geologist in his day,
Michel Lucius was also known as
“Dellerts Misch!” The house where
he was born is now a small museum
in his honour, where you can learn
about his life, travels and above all,
his research. You should not hesitate to book the tour of the water
tower (which dates from 1932) also,
as it houses another exhibition on
geology.

Fridays

30.07, 06.08, 13.08, 20.08,
27.08, 03.09, 10.09
Helmsange
“Raschpëtzer”
Underground aqueduct

10:00 AM-12:30 PM
LU/DE/FR/EN
Price per person: 5 € (free
admission for children under 12)
Meeting point:
Parking Raschpëtzer
CR125 (between Walferdange
and Stafelter)
Important: Please bring sturdy
shoes! The tour is 2.5 km long and
goes uphill and downhill
We will visit the “Raschpëtzer”
Qanat in Helmsange Forest, an
impressive underground aqueduct
dating from Gallo-Roman times,
which still carries water and supplied a large villa with more than
180 m³ of water per day from the
1st to the 3rd century. The covers
of the two shafts are provided with
glass windows, and glare-free lighting affords a view of the flowing
water down to the bottom of the
shaft. The visitors gallery leads to
the bottom of one of the shafts.
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Guttland by night

Registration
required!

Tuesdays

Wednesdays

Thursdays

27.07, 03.08, 10.08, 17.08,
24.08, 31.08, 07.09

28.07, 04.08, 11.08, 18.08,
25.08, 01.09, 08.09

29.07, 05.08, 12.08, 19.08,
26.08, 02.09, 09.09

Ansembourg
Sunset in the castle gardens

Kahler/Hivange
Energy from wind and water
on the “Rebierg”

Useldange
The historical Useldange Castle

07:30-0830 PM
FR
Price per person: 8 € (free
admission for children under 11)
Meeting point:
10, rue de la Vallée
L-7411 Ansembourg (shop)
Important: Please dress accordingly to weather! This tour is not
barrier-free. Shop with local castle
products open from 8:30-9:00 PM
Balm for the soul. In the Valley
of the Seven Castles, we will
immerse ourselves in a secluded
terrestrial Eden. We will visit the
terraced French gardens against
a natural backdrop at sunset. We
will discover numerous rare plant
species fruit trees and decorative
foundations, a labyrinth, as well as
the “Mythological Avenue” which
includes 10 statues from Greek and
Roman mythology.

07:00-09:00 PM
LU/DE/FR
Participation: free of charge
Meeting point:
CR 106 between
Kahler and Hivange
(rue de Kahler)
Important: Waterworks are not heated, warm clothes recommended
Participants can expect an exciting
exploration of wind energy and
water during this visit. The waterworks (SES) supply drinking water
to the water tanks of the connected
communities, while the windmill
(SEO) supplies the energy. Have
you ever been inside a windmill?
Well, enter here! Another highlight
is the panoramic view from the top
of the water reservoir.

08:00-09:30 PM
Price per person: 8 € (free
admission for children under 6)
Meeting point:
TouristInfo Atert-Wark
1, am Millenhaff
L-8706 Useldange
Important: Please bring sturdy shoes!
The tour includes many steps
The walls of this castle have a lot
to show and tell. Together, we will
embark on an educational tour of
the castle, the crypt and the herb
garden. At the end of the tour, you
will be rewarded with a majestic
view of Useldange from 28 metres
high.
Languages
29.07
Luxembourgish / German
05.08
French
12.08
Luxembourgish / German
19.08
French
26.08
Luxembourgish / German
02.09
French
09.09 Luxembourgish / German
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Guttland for kids

Registration
required!

Tuesdays

Wednesdays

Thursdays

27.07, 03.08, 10.08, 17.08,
24.08, 31.08, 07.09

28.07, 04.08, 11.08, 18.08,
25.08, 01.09, 08.09

29.07, 05.08, 12.08, 19.08,
26.08, 02.09, 09.09

Mersch
Photo rally through the City

Beckerich
Watch out. The mill
museum is haunted

Nospelt
Ceramic museum
The one with the bird!

03:00-04:30 PM
LU/DE/FR
Price per person: 5 € (free
admission for children under 12)
Meeting point:
D’Millen
103, Huewelerstrooss
L-8521 Beckerich (courtyard)
Important: Please dress accordingly
to weather! Suitable for children
aged 6 and older, accompanied by
an adult

02:30-04:30 PM
LU/DE/FR
Price per person: 10 €
Meeting point:
Pompjeesbau Nospelt
L-8283 Kehlen
(opposite the church)
Important: Suitable for children
aged 8 and older, accompanied by
an adult

02:30-04:30 PM
LU/DE/FR
Price per person: 5 € (free
admission for children under 12)
Suitable for children aged 6 and
older, accompanied by an adult
Meeting point: Parking
Place de l’Église - L-7533 Mersch
We will discover the City of
Mersch with lots of fun and games
for the whole family from photos
and many tricky quiz questions. We
will go in search of the dragon and
discover the Roman Villa. There!
The bells are ringing, but where is
the church tower? These are some
of the many riddles to solve.
Languages
27.07
Luxembourgish / German
03.08
French
10.08
Luxembourgish / German
17.08
French
24.08
Luxembourgish / German
31.08
French
07.09
Luxembourgish / German
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Together we will discover the historical old mill of Beckerich, with
all its secrets and anecdotes, and
with all our senses. The museum
houses a beautiful collection of
tools from long forgotten times!
We will then go to the mill pond
in search of the beehives and the
century-old weeping willow. Sometimes it’s a little haunted too, as
the mill spirit plays its mischievous
tricks …
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Nospelt was once famous beyond
its border for its pottery. Many
household utensils were made from
terracotta here between 1458 and
1914. Ceramic pipes made of clay in
the chape of birds called “Péckvillchen” were particularly popular
with children. After the tour, children can have a go at it themselves.

Fridays

Saturdays

30.07, 06.08, 13.08, 20.08,
27.08, 03.09, 10.09

31.07, 07.08, 14.08, 21.08,
28.08, 04.09, 11.09

Haut-Martelange
Airbrush workshop in
the slate museum

Uebersyren
“Schlammwiss” - On a discovery
tour in the nature reserve

02:30-04:30 PM
LU/DE/FR
Price per person: 10 €
Meeting point: Slate Museum
L-8823 Haut-Martelange
(main entrance from the pond)
Important: Suitable for children
aged 8, accompanied by an adult.
Please bring study shoes and a
warm jacket (mine 9° C)

02:00-04:00 PM
LU/DE/FR/EN
Price per person: 6 € (free
admission for children under 12)
Meeting point: Parking
Football field Münsbach
L-5376 Münsbach
Important: Please dress accordingly to weather! Children must be
accompanied by an adult

After a short tour of the underground slate pit, everyone can have
a go at making and airbrushing their
own slate. While the kids are busy
with this workshop, the parents are
welcome to visit the museum and
slate quarries as an alternative.

There is always something going
on at the “Schlammwiss” nature
reserve! Many different animals
and insects live here. We will sneak
through the reed area to observe
the colourful goings on. In addition
to the numerous activities to discover in this unique nature reserve,
we will visit the bird ringing station, where birds can be observed
and studied. This work plays an
important role in biodiversity and
nature conservation.

Languages
30.07
Luxembourgish / German
06.08 French
13.08
Luxembourgish / German
20.08
French
27.08
Luxembourgish / German
03.09
French
10.09
Luxembourgish / German
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Guttland Specials

30.07

06.08

Goeblange
Torchlight procession to the Roman villa

Useldange
Explore the castle with lanterns

08:30-10:30 PM
LU/DE
Price per person: 3 €
Meeting point:
Parking Roman villa
(street between Goeblange and Simmerschmelz)
Important: Please dress accordingly to weather

09:00-11:30 PM
LU/DE
Price per person: 10 €
(free admission for children under 6)
Meeting point:
TouristInfo Atert-Wark
1, am Millenhaff
L-8706 Useldingen
Important: Please bring sturdy shoes!
The tour includes many stairs

We will visit the unearthed foundations of a large Gallo-Roman estate of the Treverian region called Villa
Rustica Miecher in the evening light with torches. The
estate comprise a walled area of 7 ha with at least seven
stone buildings. In addition to the luxurious manor,
two other residential buildings, a small temple and
three outbuildings complete the picture today.
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Registration
required!

Experience the castle from another side. We will dive
into the history of Useldange Castle with the help of
lanterns, on a journey full of surprises, legends and
sagas to discover secret places in the castle.
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13.08

20.08

Kehlen
A journey into the past

Uebersyren
Nature reserve “Schlammwiss” by night

08:30-11:00 PM
LU
Price per person: 5 €
Meeting point:
Municipal car park
15, rue de Mamer
L-8280 Kehlen
Important: Please bring a flashlight

07:00-09:00 PM
LU/DE/FR/EN
Price per person: 8 € (free admission
for children under 12)
Meeting point:
Parking Football field Münsbach
L-5376 Münsbach
Important: Please bring a flashlight, study shoes
and dress accordingly to weather

We will plunge into the night and go on an exciting
time travel through Kehlen and its surroundings, on
the trail of the stone age and the Celts and Romans,
with a detour into the late Middle Ages. The popular
and enthusiastic local historian Joël Adam will tell you
many exciting stories.

The 375 ha wetland Schlammwiss in Uebersyren is
located on the River Syr and is the largest contiguous
reed area in Luxembourg. Experience this natural paradise at sunset, when thousands of barn swallows come
to roost in the reeds. This special spectacle takes place
from July to early September only.
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27.08

03.09

Kehlen
Visit to the distillery museum

Rindschleiden
Slow Trip through the smallest village in the country

08:30-10:30 PM
LU (other languages possible upon request)
Price per person: 5 €
Meeting point:
13, rue d’Olm
L-8281 Kehlen

06:00-08:00 PM
LU/DE/FR
Price per person: 8 €
(free admission for children under 12)
Meeting point:
Rindschleiden church
Important: Please bring sturdy shoes! 2 km tour

The distiller’s profession has a tradition that goes way
back in Luxembourg. At the beginning of the last
century, there will still some 2,000 distilleries in operation. Today, however, the profession is threatened with
extinction. But where did the long-standing fascination with liquor come from? You will find out and learn
much more on this tour. Special exhibits include the
distillery plant from 1907 and the Heinrich Lanz
steam engine from 1899. A spirit tasting can be
held at the end of the tour if so desired.
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Enjoy and discover at leisure with all five senses!
Discover “Rindschleiden”, the smallest village in Luxembourg, in a very special way during this interactive
tour. You will embark, together with our guide, on a
journey through time, where culture meets nature and
local anecdotes are told in a special atmosphere.
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10.09
Kleinbettingen
“De Bräiläffel” - Beer Tasting & Local Food

06:30 PM
LU/DE/FR
Price per person (4-course set menu): 65 €
The costs for the beer tasting are covered by the
Regional Tourism Office “Visit Guttland”
Meeting point:
De Bräiläffel restaurant
2, rue du moulin
L-8380 Kleinbettingen
Important: Please bring a big appetite
Beer sommelier and brewer Ralph Schmitt knows a lot
about beer. He waits to share his great passion with
you with suitable Luxembourgish specialities in De
Bräiläffel restaurant. And the best thing is that no one
has to drive home, in fact. You are welcome to spend
the night at the Jacoby Hotel afterwards.
(T +352 39 01 98 1 - info@hoteljacoby.lu)
“Luxembourgish specialities” set menu
- Aperitif and appetizers
- Potato fritters with salmon
- “Kachkéis” soufflet
- Sorbet with beer
- Homemade hamburger with Luxembourgish
organic beef and porcini mushrooms
- Confectioner’s platter
Vegetarian set menu:
- Aperitif and appetizers
- Cucumber gazpacho
- “Kachkéis” soufflet
- Sorbet with beer
- Homemade veggie hamburger with porcini
mushrooms
- Confectioner’s platter
1 glass of mineral water and 1 glass of beer per dish
included. All other drinks must be paid for separately.
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What’s On

What’s On
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Numerous events are being cancelled or postponed
Many events had to be cancelled or rescheduled because
of the COVID-19 pandemic. Please check in advance if an
event will take place. For up-to-date information,
please check the event’s website, our website
www.visitguttland.lu or on www.events.lu.

The Luxembourgish people love
and honor their traditions.
They are well-kept and
re-edited every year.
21
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Traditional markets
in Guttland
Every 1st Saturday of the
month from May to September
except August
09:00 AM-01:00 PM
Beringen
The cosy market

The market in Beringen would
probably not exist without the
A Guddesch restaurant. Pia and
Marc Dentzer, who opened it in
2009, soon realized that it would
not be enough. Many guests were
also looking for accommodation.
So in September 2013, the couple
built the four-star Hotel Martha
opposite the restaurant, which also
includes a bakery with a coffee
shop and terrace.
Then two things came together,
Dentzer recalls. “We were looking
for a new idea to liven up the village and thus indirectly promote our
bakery and make our hotel better
known.” So, why not host a market
right in front of the hotel, which is
smack in the middle of the village,
he thought – a meeting place of a
special kind, where local producers
from the region could offer fresh
products. The municipality of
Mersch had nothing of the sort at
the time. The market was launched
already in October, has ever since
attracted visitors from the municipality and the surrounding area
as well as tourists on every first
Saturday of the month from spring
to autumn.

In the meantime, the Association
of Friends of Gardens “Gaart an
Heem” has taken over the management of the monthly market, which
has moved to the former schoolyard next to the church on the Rue
Wenzel. “The market is a nice thing
for the village community”, says
Dirk van Beest, chairman of the
300-member association. “Although
there are not many stalls, the people of the village come together.”
Vegetables, meat, flowers, eggs,
honey and pasta, for example, are
sold at the market. The Association of Friends of Gardens adds to
the offerings with a barbecue and
beverage stand. The association “5 x
Beringen” offers coffee and cakes.

The market in Beringen is small
and held only once a month,
but then it gets very lively very
quickly. You always see new faces.

“From 08:00 AM to 01:00 PM, some
30 to 40 people gather. It’s very
sociable“, says van Beest. Word has
spread that the market is worth
a visit. “You always see new faces.
Even when it rains, people come”,
he points out. Visitors then shelter
in the old school hall. “In past
years, we’ve had nice weather nonetheless”, says the chairman.
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Generations have bought
sweets from him

Every 1st and 3rd Friday
of the month
04:00-07:00 PM
Mamer
Small but nice, the
weekly market in Mamer

The weekly market in Mamer is
small, but you might meet 76year-old Georges Franclet there,
who has been selling sweets in the
country for 20 years.
Colette Kosch, 84, has made herself
comfortable on a beer garden
bench with her husband Hubert
Weyer, 74. They are drinking a glass
of sparkling wine. Market master
Patrick Konz stands with them
and watches the action, as he has
done for the past 14 years. That’s
how long the market has existed in
Mamer. In the beginning it was on
the church square, but since spring
2017 it is held on the car park of
the “Centre Culturel Kinneksbond”
on the Route d’Arlon every first
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and third Friday of the month from
4:00 to 7:00 PM. The market boasts
stalls selling vegetables, fruit, meat,
ceramics, honey and much more.
The women of the boules club see
to the drinks, the men of the
petanque club to the sausages.
Merlüt Yüksel sells more than
just grilled sausages at the sausage
stand of the delicatessen butchery
and catering service “Beim Burg”.
“I’m always here” Yüksel says,
laughing. “We are famous for our
Mettwurst. All our products are
from Luxembourg: steaks, quiche,
homemade meat salads, farmer’s
pâtés and tender beef tenderloin.” He knows how to pitch his
products. Customers buy a lot from
him, and Yüksel likes to give them
a little something on the house
as well. Manon Thommes is with
him right now. The 35-year-old
lives in the neighbouring village
of Holzem, but he always comes
here. “There are other markets, but
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they are too far away for me.” She
also buys from other butchers, “but
you can tell the difference. It just
tastes better here than from the
supermarket”, Thommes says. Her
children love it, too - especially the
sweets at the Parvaneh and Sons
stand.
What is probably the most traditional stall at the weekly market
in Mamer is run by a 76-year-old
Georges Franclet with his wife Sandrine and their employee Martine
Stypulkowski: Chez Nonno sweets.
There are freshly roasted almonds,
wine gums, liquorice, nougat and
popcorn. “I started my business at
the age of 20”, says Georges Franclet. He has been touring Luxembourg ever since. Day after day,
year after year. Generations have
bought sweets from him. Franclet
just says, “I like to get around
everywhere.”

Every 1st and 3rd Thursday of the
month from April to October
04:00-08:00 PM
Sandweiler
A weekly market is like a lottery

The weekly market in Sandweiler
has been around for six years. At
times, the crowds of vendors have
been so great as to warrant waiting
lists.
Muamer Softić stands in Isabell
Hoss’s delicatessen sales cart and
looks over the Riesling pâté, Gromperekichelcher [potato pancakes]
and veal brisket. At the moment,
there is not much going on at the
weekly market in Sandweiler. There
was a has just been a downpour. “A
market is like a lottery. You never
know how many people will show
up”, Softić says. But then the sun
comes out - and with it the clientele, including Nathalie Stoulig. She’s
here often. She likes the market.
She likes the many products from
Luxembourg. “That means less
CO2 pollution when transporting
goods.”
Across the street, Zilvinas Simkus
is at his beekeeping stand reading a
book. The 47-year-old is a native of
Lithuania and has lived in Luxembourg since 2004. He sells honey
in small wooden barrels. Honey
candles and propolis - bee resin,
“a natural antibiotic”. “I like to
work with bees. It’s my passion”,
Simkus says. Even his grandparents
were beekeepers. He presents his
products on a homemade beekeeping table. The bees build their
honeycombs in such tables. Simkus
has made 80 such tables and set
them up in Luxembourg’s forests,

for example in Kehlen, Mamer or
Capellen. “How much I produce
depends on how big the bee families are”, he says.
The weekly market in Sandweiler
has existed since 2015, when former
alderwoman Yolande Roller-Lang
had the idea and commissioned
municipal employee Serge Steinmetz to develop a concept. The
market was a success right from the
start. There was even a waiting list
for stall holders. It’s every Thursday
from 4:00 to 8:00 PM. That afternoon, there are a dozen stalls in
front of the cultural centre and the
church. There, customers will find
everything from fruits and vegetables to Mediterranean antipasti to
organic iced tea and probiotic fruit
kefir.
There is a good mood at the stand
of the Angels Squash Club Luxembourg. Several people are standing
together drinking sparkling wine.
There are also Thuringian sausages.
The club was founded in the 1990s.
In addition to sports, social inter-

action is important to the members. That is why they organize ski
trips, barbecues and other events.
“When we are there, the market
runs better”, says Christina Craighero. The young women from the
Sandweiler youth centre are happy
about that. They sell homemade
cupcakes, body care products
and homemade chocolate spreads
without palm oil. “We divide the
proceeds from the market days
between us and use them to go on
holiday trips together”, says Diana
Nikogosian. They have already been
to Barcelona and Portugal.
Sylvie Villem knows how attached many customers are to the
market. She sells rabbit, ostrich
and chicken meat from Luxembourg, plus fresh milk from the
farm and natural cheese. She has
many regular customers. Once, one
of them called her and asked in
horror if she was no longer coming
to the weekly market. But Villem
reassured him. She had only taken a
week’s holiday.
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Since 1957, an Emaischen
festival is held also in Nospelt
and the Péckvillercher of
Nospelt are said to have
special collectible value.

This year, the traditional
“Péckvillchen” hunt takes
place online. On the website www.emaischen.lu you
can buy your specimen in
the “Péck-Away” shop.
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03., 04. & 05.04
Nospelt
Emaischen Festival
They all have a bird?!

Luxembourgers love their “Péckvillercher”, small clay bird whistles
that are sold during the “Emaischen” folk festival. They come
in all shapes and colours and are
considered a popular Easter gift.
Not only are children enthusiastic
about the chirping bird whistle,
but collectors are very fond of the
Péckvillchen. During the festive
you get an opportunity to look
over the shoulder of the potter at
work. In addition to handmade
“Péckvillercher” and stalls with
a variety of pottery, thousands
of visitors enjoy concerts, workshops and exhibitions. The pottery
museum as well as the excavation
museum are also open, of course.
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Where does the tradition come from?
The core of the pottery craft was
in Nospelt since 1458. Here, highquality kitchen utensils were fired
from clay, which were popular
beyond the borders. At the beginning of the 20th century, however,
this branch of industry had reached
its end. The last production plant
was closed in 1914. The tradition of
pottery has been perpetuated by
volunteers, however, especially by
the production of toys and Péckvillercher sold at the Emaischen in
Luxembourg City.
www.emaischen.lu

From 12 April 2021, on the
first Monday of every month.
03:00-07:00 PM
Niederanven
New market

Fresh vegetables, local food and
handicraft products from the region will be on offer. The meeting
point is in the parking lot between
the Caisse Rurale Raiffeisen and
the youth centre, along the route
de Trèves.
www.niederanven.lu

23.05

12.09

Buschdorf
Helpermaart

Reckange near Mersch
Eenelter Maart

The tradition of the market on
Whitsunday dates back to a farmers’ market that was held on the
nearby “Helperknapp” Hill until
the middle of the 19th century.
Despite the difficult location and
the arduous ascent routes, this
fair managed to grow into one of
the most important in the region.
Today, visitors can find a wide range of handicrafts, local products,
hobby and handicraft items in the
picturesque alleys of the village.

The restored village centre of
Reckingen provides the perfect
setting for this traditional arts
and crafts market. In addition to
original and artistic unique items,
the market also affords an opportunity to look over the shoulders of
various craftsmen as they produce
their works of art. The exhibitors
are located partly in stalls in the
streets, and partly in garages and
barns. In addition to handicraft objects (made of wood, metal, stone,
clay, felt, glass, …), painting and
jewellery making, visitors will also
find food from regional production.

www.helpermaart.lu

www.dt-recken.lu
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18.09

26.o9

Beringen
Pumpkin Festival

Redange/Attert
Kropemannsfest

At the traditional pumpkin festival, ornamental and edible pumpkins as well as several pumpkin
specialties are on offer. There is
also an attractive programme with
numerous activities for young and
old, of course, with a night market
on Saturday and the national
championship of giant pumpkins
on Sunday.

The traditional folk festival with
many stalls in Redange/Attert
means fun and games for the whole
family: ceramics, jewellery, culinary
delights and much, much more is.
The Kropemann is an old mythical
figure who wreaks havoc in the
River Attert. He carries a hooked
pole, called “Kropestaang” which he
uses to pull his victims down into
the Attert. This water spirit likes to
appear at the Kropemann festival.

www.kuerbis.lu

www.kropemannsfest.lu
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Fortresses & castles in
festive attire
Visitors in medieval garb will be
granted discounted admission.

12. & 13.06
Useldange
Useldange Castle is up to
something really big!

This medieval festival is one
of the great highlights of the
region and definitely worth
a visit.
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A special exciting feeling pervades
upon entering Useldange Castle,
when the sound of this strange and
yet familiar music wafts over the
river Attert from far away. It is the
fascination to dive into this world,
where people from the village, from
the Grand Duchy and from all over
Europe build their own little world
where in and around the castle
with tents, sleeping and army
camps, fires, owls and falcons! For
two days and one night the visitor
can dive into days long gone for
two days and one night. There is a
colourful hustle and bustle wherever the eye turns: At the medieval
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market, knights fight long overdue
battles, sing and enchant the ladies
of the castle, and jugglers delight
young and old. Young knights and
princesses can’t get enough of the
hand-operated medieval carousel,
and tirelessly participate in many
workshops such as archery. So
much action on the large castle
lawn at the edge of the forest whets
the appetite and thirst alike! Drinking horns are filled joyfully, with a
wonderful spread of seared salmon,
piglet on the spit, knight’s burger
and hearty ollapotritta, a vegetarian soup in the bread.
www.useldengmedieval.lu

29. & 30.05

10. & 11.07

08.08

Koerich
Beautiful Decay

Schoenfels
Castle Festival

Ansembourg
Castle Festival

Due to the extensive renovation
works on the “Gréiweschlass“, the
Koerich moated castle, the property was put into a slumber since
2013. It was inaugurated with pomp
and circumstance in 2019, and
now it’s time to celebrate again. A
highlight will be the BEAUTIFUL
DECAY festival, when music, art,
gastronomy and sports will be
celebrated. 50 representatives of
various arts will enliven the Craftwork Village, as food and beverage
stands are spread around the estate.
The local artist collective Sixthfloor exhibits their sculptures
made of stone, wood and iron. On
Sundays, you’re welcome to take
part in the charitable art auction.
More of a sports enthusiast? How
about yoga and fitness groups, as
well as head ball table tennis and a
bicycle tour through the Valley of
the Seven Castles?

The small village of Schoenfels
is worth a detour! Ferri, alias
Friedrich von Schoenfels, built a
fortified court in 1292, artillery was
invented! An impressive tower still
stands, and will house a forestry
museum once renovated. The ideal
time to visit is during the castle
festival: all kinds of stalls, exhibitions, concerts, children’s festivities,
as well as a rich offer of culinary
specialties and drinks will bring
you closer to Luxembourgish culture: “Prost a gudden Appetit!”

This annual “castle festival” is already held in a very special setting.
The popular “Multiculti-Fest” is
celebrated smack in the middle of
nature on the big meadow below
the castle, with international
culinary specialties from different
countries from Europe and Africa,
with art objects, concerts, games,
theatre performances, and workshops … This Zero Waste Festival
with focus on organic and regional products attracts especially
families. Kids can run around freely
and take in the wonderful nature at
this fairy-tale castle. We especially
recommend a visit to the historic
castle garden with its popular maze
of tall hedges!

www.mersch.lu

Please note: the European Heritage
Days at Ansembourg Castle on 18 +
19 September.
www.gcansembourg.eu

www.beautifuldecay.lu
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The cultural centres in the
Guttland region are intended as
places for encounters, cultural
exchange and platforms for
artists from home and abroad
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Cultural Centres

Beckerich
D’Millen

A variety of cultural activities are
organized in the former sawmill.
Visitors are made initiated into
sustainable development there. In
addition to discovery tours about
the environment and nature, the
mill offers workshops and seminars about the life and crafts of
yesteryear and rents out rooms
for corporate and private events.
Visitors can of course also book
demonstrations of how logs were
cut in the sawmill in olden days.
The Beckerich Millegalerie features
art by regional artists.
D’Millen
103, Huewelerstrooss
L-8521 Beckerich
T +352 691 51 03 70
www.dmillen.lu

Mamer
Centre Culturel Mamer
Kinneksbond

Just a few minutes from the capital,
the Centre Culturel Mamer, also
known as Kinneksbond, offers
a programme that attest to the
cultural richness of the Grand
Duchy and the talent of its cultural
workers, both national and international. With a varied programme
and some 40 events a year, the
Kinneksbond aims to create experiences that are accessible to a wide
audience. It sees itself as a place of
encounter, where experiences can
be shared. Whether culinary fare,
dance, Cirque Nouveau or music,
the cultural offerings are designed
to amaze visitors and initiate them
to the diversity of the performing
arts.
Centre Culturel Mamer
Kinneksbond
42, route d’Arlon
L-8210 Mamer
T +352 26 39 51 00
info@kinneksbond.lu

Mersch
Mierscher Kulturhaus

The Mierscher Kulturhaus is a place of artistic creation and cultural
creation first and foremost. It was
opened in 2003 and hosts concerts,
theatres, dance, opera, exhibitions,
conferences and numerous events
for children and young people
throughout the season. Thanks to
its imaginative and high-quality
cultural offer, the House of Culture
attracts a diverse audience - from
the region as well as nationwide
and beyond. Theme weeks, inclusive performances and workshops are
offered on a regular basis.
Mierscher Kulturhaus
53, rue Grande-Duchesse Charlotte
L-7520 Mersch
T +352 26 32 43 1
info@kulturhaus.lu
www.kulturhaus.lu

www.kinneksbond.lu
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Mersch
Centre national de littérature
(CNL)

The former Servais House, where
the stateman Emmanuel Servais
was born, has housed the Luxembourgish Literaturarchiv (CNL)
since 1995. The CNL preserves,
documents and researches the
works of Luxembourg’s literature.
It also offers readings, discussions,
conferences, guided tours and
exhibitions. The centre also has a
research library and an extensive
archive that ensures the long-term
preservation of more than 450
archival holdings and collections.
Two furnished studios are available
to writers, researchers and lecturers.
Centre national de littérature
(CNL)
2, rue Emmanuel Servais
L-7565 Mersch
T +352 32 69 55 1
info@cnl.public.lu
www.cnl.public.lu
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Niederanven
Kulturhaus

Useldange
ManuKultura

Walferdange
CAW

The Niederanven House of Culture
has since 2008 been housed in a
former manor house in the middle
of a 75 ha park. Every year it plays
concerts, eater plays, exhibitions, films, poetry slams, literary
meetings, plays for children and
young people, as well as numerous
workshops and conferences. With
this qualitative and colourful programme, the Niederanven House
of Culture addresses, beyond the
borders of its municipality and region, music and art lovers, theatre
and literature lovers, dance and
film enthusiasts, in short, anyone who wants to be inspired and
enchanted.

The ManuKultura cultural centre
is located in the shadow of the
Useldange Castle. The buildings
in the “Millenhaff “ (mill yard)
house not only a tourist information centre, but also a large
studio, which is ideal for practical
and artistic work. Exhibitions,
readings and trainings can be
organized in the “Tit Schroeder”
hall. The smaller “Cabaret” hall is
just perfect for cabaret evenings,
theatre performances, conferences
and similar events. For example,
there are events such as “Painting
on Saturday”, lectures on musical
styles and courses on ceramics and
health topics.

CAW stands for Culture@ Walferdange and offers space for creativity, culture and art. Intergenerational exchange is encouraged and
local art is supported. The CAW is
used not only for exhibiting, but
also for teaching and learning.

Kulturhaus Niederanven
145, route de Trèves
L-6940 Niederanven
T +352 26 34 73 1
info@khn.lu

ManuKultura
1, am Millenhaff
L-8706 Useldange
T +352 23 63 00 51 29
manukultura@useldeng.lu

www.khn.lu

www.visitatertwark.lu

CAW
5-7, route de Diekirch
L-7220 Walferdange
T +352 33 01 44 1
caw@walfer.lu
www. caw-walfer.lu
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For lovers of beautiful things

17. & 18.07

07. & 08.08

Contern
9th art - The first Comic Strip
Festival of the Greater Region

Steinfort
Old love does not rust …
Vintage Cars and Bikes

Who would have dreamed in 1994
that the Comic Strip Festival
would become a tradition, let alone
one of the biggest comic strip festivals in Europe? Today, thousands of
comic strip fans make the pilgrimage to Contern in “the village
of comic strips“, where numerous
authors, retailers, artists and
musicians can be found. Visitors
have the opportunity to discover
various works, meet their favourite
authors, take part in book signings
and the Collectors’ Exchange. This
weekend, Contern will be closed to
traffic. Outside in the streets, space
has been earmarked for the countless tent stalls where more than 100
dealers will sell works for collectors
as well as comic script cult objects
such as figurines, posters or signed
original drawings.

The love of vintage cars knows no
age or gender. Every year thousands of fans make the pilgrimage
to Steinfort to admire some 750
vintage car from close up. They are
fascinated by the craftsmanship,
the perfection of the respective
eras and the endless passion of the
makers, drivers and collectors. The
national car, tractor and motorcycle fair offers a large number of
stands with spare parts, accessories and literature. The area of the
“Centre Roudemer” in Steinfort
spans 3 ha in all and consists of
partly asphalted paths and green
areas with an adjacent pond. Admission is free.

www.bdcontern.lu

www.vintage-steinfort.lu
All other events in the
Guttland region are listed
on www.visitguttland.lu under
“What’s On”. All events in
Luxembourg can be found
on www.events.lu.
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Highlights outside Guttland

Moselle region

Müllerthal region

Éislek region

23.-24.05
11:00 AM-08:00 PM

25.05
05:00 AM-02:00 PM

Wine taste enjoy

Hopping Procession
of Echternach

27.08 - Opening with a concert
in a mystical ambience
08:00 PM
28.08 - Magic Festival
07:00 PM-01:00 AM
Place: City centre Clervaux

The Luxembourgers make really
good wine! The ideal time to taste
and celebrate our noble wines is on
Pentecost: “Wine Taste Enjoy“: this
is the name of the cordial invitation of our winegrowers, wineries
and distilleries.
This wine weekend on the Moselle
takes place in cellars, gardens and
terraces with music, art exhibitions, guided walks and culinary
specialties in wine taverns and
regional restaurants.

The early bird catches the worm.
From 5 o’clock in the morning you
can watch a very time honoured
Luxembourgish tradition: the
Echternach Hopping Procession!
The religious Christians “jump” to
Polka melodies in rows through
the streets of the city to the tomb
of St. Willibrord in the Echternach
Basilica. Do you know the term
“Echternach jumping procession”?
This is used in the case of a setback
or a laborious process: “Three steps
forward, two backward”.

www.visitmoselle.lu
www.mullerthal.lu

Night, light & more

Day and night, light and darkness
… how important is the natural balance for all of us. The small town
of Clervaux, in the north of Luxembourg, enchants visitors with a
wide variety of artists who showcase their diverse interpretations
of light and darkness through their
performances, whether musical,
dance or literary.
All events are free of charge. Due
to the security measures in force
at the time, advance booking may
be necessary. More information to
follow.
www.nightlightandmore.lu
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Minett region

Luxemburg City

25. & 26.06
as of 11:00 AM

17.06-12.09

Anno 1900 - Steampunk Convention Luxembourg

Awesome. Madness. A must!
Unusual mechanical steampunk
creations and creatures besiege
the former electricity plant Paul
Würth, the perfect backdrop of
glass, steel and brick architecture!
The “Fond-de-Gras” comes alive in
the Victorian age (year 1900) and
attracts enthusiastic fans again
every year. The market pulsates
with passionate craftsmen and
mostly dressed up guests. Original
handmade jewellery, clothing and
accessories are sold. And there is
no lack of suitable music, of course.
Admission is free.

Summer in the city

During the “Summer in the City
2021” programme, Luxembourg
City vibrates thanks to a varied palette of open-air concerts, international music festivals, street theatre
productions, open-air cinema,
exhibitions, markets, folklore and
festivals, as well as many tourist
offers.
www.luxembourg-city.com

www.minettpark.lu

All other events in the
Guttland region are listed
on www.visitguttland.lu under
“What’s On”. All events in
Luxembourg can be found
on www.events.lu.
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Vëlosummer 2021
CYCLE FREELY ON THE ROAD!
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After the success of Vëlosummer 2020, several
sections of the road will again be closed off to
car traffic and become cycle tracks in 2021. From
31.07. to 29.08.2021 the Vëlosummer will offer a
choice of different tours for every cyclist! It’s time
to get on your bike and discover Luxembourg.
The tours and all other details
will soon be posted on

www.velosummer.lu
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A Perfect Day

Just a
perfect
day!
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Special tips for picnics,
bbq, gardens & parks
45
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Open-air feasting in
the time of Corona
The take-out and open-air feasting
has experienced a real renaissance
“thanks” to the Coronavirus era.
We can all understand why: restaurants, beer gardens, terraces and
bars partly or completely closed,
curfews, etc. We have never before
seen so many people out in nature,
alone, with the whole family, and
even with picnic baskets in search
of a nice spot. It is therefore good
to know that there are some great
spots in Guttland for an ever so

pleasant picnic or barbecue in
nature. Necessity being the mother
of invention, as is well known,
many restaurant owners also have
ready-to-go menus on offer, including smart ready-to-enjoy picnic
baskets. At Op der Schock in
Redange, for example, you can have
a picnic basket put together in
advance with regional products, including various sandwiches, salads
and, if you wish, homemade cakes
- all conveniently and sustainably

packaged in a jar. So you not only
get a taste of Guttland, but also
support the work of people with
mental disabilities.
www.ods.lu

At Op der Schock
you can have a
picnic basket with
regional products
put together in
advance.
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“Guttland is home not only to the
largest forest area in the country,
but to a considerable number of
enchanting gardens and parks
also. Most of them complemented
stately manorial grounds or were
originally considered kitchen gardens.”

55

The Gardens
of Ansembourg

Frank Adam

Whoever wants to
know me must know
my garden, for my
garden is my heart.
Hermann Fürst of
Pückler-Muskau

56

The gardens of Ansembourg will
make any heart beat faster. Even
those less familiar with garden art
will instinctively fall for the charm
of Ansembourg. The dreamlike
location in the middle of the green
valley of the Eisch is unique. The
mere approach itself awakens
anticipation when the imposing
castle portal suddenly appears out
of nowhere.
Although the castle is privately owned, the famous French terrace gardens are accessible open from 10:00
AM to 6:30 PM and can be visited,
either on your own or with a guide
(www.gcansembourg.eu). There are
many things to discover: the Greek
and Roman statues on the “Mythological Avenue”, various fountains,
a maze, a tunnel of beech trees, a
vegetable garden, old varieties of
fruit trees, the oldest poplar of
Luxembourg and old varieties of

GUTTLAND STORIES ABSORB THE VIBE OF LUXEMBOURG’S CALM HEART

rose bushes. Gertrude Jekyll, the
mother of the English country style, once wrote: “The main function
of a garden is to give its visitor the
most beautiful and highest kind of
earthly pleasure.” The gardeners of
Ansembourg Castle have nurtured
a true masterpiece since 1750, and
have skilfully passed the property
from generation to generation in
talented hands, ever worthy of
respect. Lovingly and with great
skill, the terraced gardens have
been restored, nurtured and cared
for in a natural way over the past
decades. For example, a great gourmet garden was created, and the
visitors like to get spoiled with its
vegetables at times.
Frank Adam is a teacher at the
Lycée Technique Agricole in
Ettelbrück. But he is also one of
the 6 gardeners at Ansembourg
Castle since the nineties. The name
fits: Frank definitely works here
in paradise and is deeply rooted
in his fascinating project: organic
seed production to preserve and
develop diversity. As he puts it:
“Most visitors don’t even notice at
first that there’s another vegetable
garden hidden in the very back of
the garden that was planted for
seed propagation. But those who
find their way there are like-minded people with a 6th sense. It’s not
uncommon for great conversations
to occur there about gardening and
about the import work of seed propagation. I come from Germany. In
the early nineties I was on holiday
in Luxembourg and visited this
castle. The gardener at that time
was about to retire and was looking
for a successor. That’s when I
stepped in and was taken on. How
many gardeners can work without

economic pressure? So I dedicated
my time to agroecological projects
and was also constantly on the
lookout for natural home-grown
plant fortifiers. I now share this
accumulated knowledge with the
students at the Lycée Technique
Agricole and work with various
partners on solution-oriented
projects that promote the regional cycle of vegetable production.
There are only a few players so far
who propagate seeds for their own
use or for hobby gardeners in the
vegetable production sector. We
want to change that and provide an
opportunity to give organic seeds
to professional producers in the
future.” If you don’t find Frank in
the garden when you visit Ansembourg, be sure to visit his website:
www.seed-net.lu.
www.gcansembourg.eu

The green lungs
of Mersch
The two rivers Mamer and Alzette on either side of the park in
Mersch gush towards the north,
where they meet at the top of the
park. A third river, the Eisch, joins
them a little farther on and together they take their course towards
Ettelbrück. A lake in the middle of
the park offers a quacking concert
by ducks at any time of the year. It
is cold. A few people are out and
about, braving the drizzly weather.
Joggers job by, dogs walk with their
masters, and isolated strollers make
their leisurely rounds. Those who
live in the Grand Duchy know that
there is no such thing as bad weather, only the wrong clothes. Mersch

Park is simply perfect for families
and draws crowds especially when
the weather is nice. The playground
for toddlers, for example, is completely fenced in and pleasantly
shaded. For older kids, there are
several pieces of playground equipment scattered throughout the
grounds. In the immediate vicinity
of the car park, teens let off steam
on the grass football pitch. On the
petanque field, the older “children”
play more quietly, a glass of Ricard
in their hands at times. Weather
permitting, groups devote themselves to yoga. This park is a popular
crowd magnet alright.
Jérôme Allard works for the municipality of Mersch. He takes care
of various events that take place
here in the park. Just like nature,
culture is also cultivated here. He
knows this park like the back of his
hand and enjoys spending “quality
time” here with friends outside
working hours: “I hope that we will
soon be able to sit together again

Jérôme Allard

Love of nature is a sine
qua non prerequisite
for the splendour of
the gardens.
Madame de Staël
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and enjoy a nice cool beer on the
terrace by the chalet after work.
Unfortunately, it is still closed. The
virus has already brought some of
our events to their knees. Last year
the Luxembourg Balloon Trophy
was cancelled. It is normally held
every other year. So we have to be
patient for 2022.” The Luxembourg
Balloon Trophy is a large hot air
balloon competition of the highest
calibre and takes place in summer.
More than 40 colourful balloons
big and small fly over Luxembourg for days in a race and land
in Mersch Park towards evening.
The whole event is accompanied
by a closing party on the weekend
in the park with flying activities,
concerts and shows. Saturdays will
be the crowning finale: Nightglow!
The illuminated hot air balloons
are spread around the lake and reflect a lightless spectacle of fire and
light in the water, accompanied by
music and a fantastic laser show.
This weekend, twice as many guests
are expected in the park as the
entire population of the municipality of Mersch. “The municipality
supports this event with planning,
infrastructure, advertising and
material. Our local clubs take
care of the sales, and provide the
bars, barbecue and drink stands.
This brings a little money in their
coffers. This cooperation already
makes me very proud. It’s also a
pleasure to see how such events increase the quality of life in Mersch
and also bring people together.”
Smaller events are also organized in
the park. One perhaps less known,
but very popular among hunters
is the art of French hunting horn,
which is used to signal the different
situations in hunting with slow or
short, high or low tones. “UNESCO
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has recognized this form of art as
an intangible cultural heritage of
humanity! These concerts are already something very special. We once
had an information booth of the
hunters also, where the children
could identify the different animals
from the forest. I became aware of
how important such activities are
when I realized that several parents
thought that a raccoon was a fox.”
Rue Gosseldange
L-7536 Mersch
T +352 32 50 23 1
info@mersch.lu
www.mersch.lu
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Colpach Park
Colpach is an important meeting
place for politics but also for art
and culture. Famous intellectuals
have been guests of the Luxembourgish steel entrepreneur Emile
Mayrisch and his wife Aline, who
bought the estate in 1917. The
couple were the most important
art collectors in the country at
the time and decorated their park
around the castle with sculptures
by famous 19th century artists.
Even today you can enjoy the art
in the park as well as the sight
of the ancient blood beeches and
American oaks, whose leaves offer
a magnificent play of colours in
almost every season. A special
feast for the eyes and feature of
Colpach Castle also, is the gigantic and very old climbing plant
of blue-oak (wisteria), which has
taken over the entire back along
the terrace and skilfully displays
its grape-like splendour of flowers,
especially in spring. Speaking of
grapes, the Mayrisches apparently
had a second greenhouse built in
the vegetable garden with grape
vines. So they too could enjoy their
own grapes when the time came.
Today there is a shed there. Only
one greenhouse has survived to the
present day and is still used by the
gardeners. It is an ever so beautiful
place to work - even today. The
vegetable garden was probably also
dedicated to pleasure, because in
the heat of summer it offers not
only enough shade, being surrounded by trees, but also the erotic
company of Maillol and Kolbe
statues.

Autumn is a
second spring
when every leaf
is a flower.
Albert Camus

Information: Colp’Art, this easy
walkable, 1.5 km art trail of
through the park showcases the
permanent exhibition of various
artists. It is free and always open
to the public.
www.colpart.lu

Other places
to discover:
Mamer Park
www.mamer.lu
Niederanven Park
www.niederanven.lu
Münsbach Castle Park
www.schuttrange.lu
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A Perfect Night

A perfect
night
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SPECIAL
GUTTLAND
DEALS
Book with a discount
code “Visit Guttland”
for special offers!
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Légère Hotel
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“Time to Ride”: Keen to discover Luxembourg and
its highlights by bike or motorcycle? Or in a vintage
car, perhaps? Enjoy the weekend in your Légère room
and relax in our sauna and fitness area.
1 night for two in our elegant Légère room (25 m²),
with modern comfort and a king-size bed
- Breakfast buffet for two
- Minibar with non-alcoholic beverages
in the room
- Wi-Fi
- Access to the sauna and fitness facility
(in compliance with hygiene regulations
for COVID-19)
Price per person for a Légère double room: 53 €
2 persons: 106 €
Supplement for one night in Residence
Suite +25 €/night - Gallery Suite: +50 €/night

Légère Hotel
11, rue Gabriel Lippmann
(Parc d’activité Syrdall)
L-5365 Schuttrange
T +352 49 00 06 1
luxembourg@legere-hotelgroup.com
www.legere-hotelgroup.com

Green & Breakfast
It is with great pleasure that Murielle invites you
to the heart of one of the most beautiful regions of
the country, in the rural village of Niederpallen next
door to the “Eurovélo n 5” trail. At the gates of the
Luxembourg capital, this village will surprise your
palate and your eyes, your body and your soul.
Culinary and nature discovery weekend
2 days and one night. Minimum 2 persons
First day
- Double room
- Check-in: 04:00 PM
- Chef’s appetizer
- 4-course candlelight dinner
Second day
- Sunday breakfast
- Late check-out before 11:00 AM
- 11:00 AM departure Dällchen West Tour
by e-bike 26 km
- Lunch box
- 04:00 PM return to Niederpallen
Total price per person: 140 €
Total price per person with discount code: 126 €
Min. 2 people in a double room.

DISCOUNT CO
DE

“VISIT GUTTLA
ND”
Green & Breakfast
2, rue de Noerdange
L-8545 Niederpallen
T +352 691 146 030
info@greenandbreakfast.lu
www.greenandbreakfast.lu

-10%

Péitche Lauer
Péitche Lauer overnight package:
through the Wild West on a bike
Discover the Wild West of Luxembourg and the
Attert-Wark region by bike! You are welcome to
bring your own bike or rent an e-bike from us. We
offer an unusual overnight accommodation in our
MushRooms. These dwellings are unique! Your host
Raoul is also the chef at Péitche Lauer and is known
for his hearty, regional cuisine that also makes vegetarians happy. Enjoy a 3-course meal in the hotel’s
modern rustic brasserie.
Our overnight package for you includes
- A delicious breakfast
- Aperitif
- 3-course set menu (starter, main course, dessert)
- Early check-in, depending on availability
- Optional: we will be happy to reserve an e-bike
for you upon request
Overnight stay in the MushRoom for two: 243 €
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The offer can be booked from 15 July to 15 September
and is valid from Tuesday to Saturday.
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Hotel-Ecolodges Péitche Lauer
4, Am Tremel
L-8706 Useldange
T +352 2813721
info@peitchelauer.lu
www.peitchelauer.lu

Hotel Martha
This family owned 4-star hotel in the heart of the
Grand Duchy is 15 km from Luxembourg City and
just 1 km from Mersch train station, despite its rural
idyllic setting. You can look forward to an unforgettable stay at the Martha Hotel, which will pamper
you with many amenities in a modern setting where
you can enjoy relaxing days: In addition to a restaurant, brasserie, wine bar and bakery, the hotel offers
its guests a sauna facility, bowling alley and free
parking.
“Classic Arrangement”
from Tuesday to Thursday:
1 night: 99 € per person
with breakfast and 3-course set menu in for dinner
2 nights: 190 € per person
with breakfast and 3-course set menu in for dinner
3 nights: 280 € per person
with breakfast and 3-course set menu in for dinner
All arrangements can be extended.
The restaurant is closed on Mondays and
Saturday afternoons.

DISCOUNT CO
DE

“VISIT GUTTLA
ND”
Hotel Martha
2, Am Kaesch
L-7593 Beringen
T +352 26 32 04 05
info@gudd.lu
www.gudd.lu
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GUTTLAND.TRAILS, THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
TRAILS OF THE GUTTLAND REGION

Guttland, a pilot region of the Short Quality
Trails project, will be the first region outside
Germany to receive an international label
for this category of trails. With its variety of
landscapes, Guttland appears to be created
for short hikes that make the hiker’s heart
beat faster and offer a lot of variety.
Nature enjoyment at all levels:
Remote rock formations,
untouched forests and fields,
hidden streams as well as small lakes,
breath-taking views, …
Guttland holds hidden treasures just waiting to be explored!
Follow the development of these trails on our
facebook.com/Guttland.Trails

Ah sou! Surprising facts
about the Guttland region

Emma Watson
in the slate pits
The film Colonia, by director and
Oscar winner Florian Gallenberger
from Germany, was partly shot in
Haut-Martelange, near the former
slate pits in 2014. The thriller, which
stars Emma Watson alongside
Daniel Brühl (“Goodbye, Lenin!”), is
set in 1973 at the time of the military coup in Chile.

From farmer to millionaire
In 1891, Anne Wolf emigrated from
Useldange to America. The farmer’s daughter wanted to become
a princess and buy Useldange
Castle one day. A delicious sausage
recipe brought her great wealth in
Pittsburgh. In 1923 she fulfilled her
dream and had the castle rebuilt on
the model of American suburban
mansions.
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Ketty Thull, synonymous
with Luxembourgish
culinary art
Catherine, called Ketty Thull (19051987) from Medingen made a name
for herself as a cook, teacher and
publisher of the first “Luxembourg
cookbook” in 1946. Even today,
almost every household owns one of
her 17 bestsellers.

The Kropemann
from Redange
Legend has it that this water spirit
lives in the Attert, a river that runs
through the town of Redange. This
small figure, overgrown with algae
and plants, carries a hooked pole
(”Kroopestaang” in Luxembourgish)
with which he pulls his victims
down into the Attert.
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Make Koler kooler
Young illustrator Alain Welter
started his art project “Make Koler
kooler” in 2017 in an effort to “upgrade his home village of Kahler
(Koler in Luxembourgish) with art
on the walls of houses, barns and
bridges, turning it into an urban art
museum. Several works of art are
now in place.

Export sensation:
Luxembourgish rose
bushes
Around 1900, up to 6 million rosebushes were sold annually worldwide. The list of customers included
the Russian Tsar Nicholas II and
US President Theodore Roosevelt.
About 300 different types of roses
were grown on 100 ha.
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Tourist Info Points in
the Guttland region
Useldange

Steinfort

Tourist Info
Atert-Wark

Nature Conservation Centre

1, am Millenhaff
L-8706 Useldange
T +352 23 63 00 51 28
info@visitatertwark.lu
www.visitatertwark.lu
High season July and August
Mondays-Sundays:
10:00-12:00 AM & 01:00-05:00 PM
Low season: Mondays-Fridays:
10:00-12:00 AM & 02:00-05:00 PM

1, rue Collart
L-8414 Steinfort
T +352 26 39 34 08
mirador@anf.etat.lu
www.nature.lu
Mondays-Fridays:
08:00-12:00 AM & 01:00-05:00 PM

Mersch

Koerich

Tourist Info
Mersch

Tourist Info
Koerich Castle

Place St. Michel
L-7556 Mersch
T +352 28 22 78 62
info@visitguttland.lu
www.visitguttland.lu

Rue du Château
L-8385 Koerich
T +352 28 22 78 62
info@visitguttland.lu
www.visitguttland.lu

Mid-July to August
Mondays-Sundays:
10:00-12:00 AM & 01:00-05:00 PM

Mid-July to August
Wednesdays-Sundays:
10:00-12:00 AM & 01:00-05:00 PM

Regional Tourism Office
of Central/Western Luxembourg
B.P. 150 - L-7502 Mersch
T +352 28 22 78 62
info@visitguttland.lu
www.visitguttland.lu
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Because of the COVID-19
pandemic, opening hours
may differ. Access can be
limited or a tourist office
may stay closed. For more
information about the region,
please contact us. Upon request,
we will gladly send you our free
brochures and maps.
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FREE public
transportation
in Luxembourg!

The agents of the mobility
centre inform you about the
public transportation and
alternative mobility options
(sustainable transport, carpooling, etc.) Find on the
website a schedule research,
which includes all means of
transport.
T +352 24 65 24 65
www.mobiliteit.lu

GERMANY

Regional Tourism Office
Central/Western Luxembourg
B.P. 150 / L-7502 Mersch
T +352 28 22 78 62
info@visitguttland.lu
VisitGuttland
@visitguttland
www.visitguttland.lu

Vianden
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